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CHAPTER i-'U I IT Y-ONE 

Fabienne opened the door that led 

to the steps of her apartment house 

and the wind caught at the skirts 
Of her coat, whipping it around her 

logs. The wind had died earlier in 

the evening, but now it was up again 
like a December gale, nipping her 

fingers before she could get her 

gloves on. 

If it weren’t so late in March she 

thought, I’d almost think we w-ere 

In for a blizzard. 

The engine of her car was cold. 

It took a long time for her to get 
started and she indulged in a 

hearty ‘'Damn!" Every moment 

meant so much to her. She won- 

dered when Chris had risen from 

her drugged sleep and left. Surely, 
ehe hoped, it couldn’t have been 

very long ago. Bill had said those 

■leeping tablets would put a hearty 
man to sleep for ten or twelve hours. 

It was less than six since she had 

left Christ in her deep sleep. 
The car jerked, was still, jerked 

egain, and finally the motor turned 

ever. She sped rapidly into Fifth 

avenue, was halted by a red light, 
turned east and was again stopped 
by a red light. So it went all the 

miles of her route across town and 

up Fifth avenue, Park avenue and 

at last onto the East River drive 

to East End avenue and the Park- 
Plaza hospital. 

The street was utterly deserted 
as if men had been driven from the 

streets by the gale that swept icily 
over it. 

There was one car an open road- 
ster, parked half a block away 
from the apartment building that 
housed the hospital. 

As she passed it, Fabienne’s eye 

was caught by the colors of the 
license plates and a message that 
flashed to her brain. She backed 
her car up beside it and looked 
■gain. 

The plates were California is- 
sued 

She got out of her car and went 
fever to the small roadster and with 
U1C iigUL uj. uc; 

Cupped against the wind in her 
hand, she read the initials on the 
floor: C. M. P. It was Christine’s 
car! It must have been standing 
there since she whisked Christine 
away earlier in the afternoon. 

It did not mean, she told herself 
Bhe didn’t feel, that Christine was 

at the hospital. 
She ran her car In ahead of 

Christine’s, a hundred feet or so 

away from the entrance, and got 
out, debating the wisdom of ask- 
ing the doorman if Mrs. Parsons had 
come in. Lewis would still be on 

fluty and surely he would remem- 

ber her distraught passenger of the 
afternoon. 

But Lewis was not in the foyer. 
A sleepy-eyed elevator boy, poring 
earnestly over an evening tabloid, 
looked up, recognized her and 
pulled himself to his feet. 

"Evening, Robert. Where’s Lewis?” 
Bhe asked. 

"Eatin’ his supper, Miss Seymour. 
I'll take you up.” 

"Anyone else come In lately, 
Robert?” 

“I dunno, miss. I ain’t been here 
long. Ain’t no doctors in, though. 
They all left by ten.” 

He let her off into the dim foyer 
Where night lights burned. 

A white-clad nurse appeared si- 
lently, showing traces of hastily 
wakened sleep. "Oh it’s you, Miss 
Seymour,” she whispered. 

"Good evening, Miss Brown,” Fa- 
bienne answered in a like whisper 
her eyes sweeping the sleepy calm 
Of the waiting room and the shad- 
nws hf>vnnd #*T T didn’t die. 

turb you? I—I left my pocketbook 
here this afternoon and I — I 
thought I'd stop in to get it.” 

"Where did you leave it?” the 
nurse asked her, trying to hide a 

yawn. 
Fabienne wondered if she’d keep 

her from going up to the second 
Coor where the private rooms were, 
and how she could make her errand 
Beem casual yet persistent. 

"I’m not quite sure,” she said. 
"I think I had it in—in—’’ Then she 
Bmelled coffee boiling and noted the 
half-turn of the nurse’s head in the 
direction of the pantry at the end 
bf the hall. She said, "I’ll look for 
It and slip right out Miss Brown, 
you’d better catch your coffee be- 
fore it boils over.” 

The nurse smiled gratefully. “The 
Wind always makes me feel sleepy,” 
Bhe said. “I simply have to have 
Bomething to eat and a little coffee 
to keep me awake.” 

Casually Fabienne said, “It must 
be hard to keep awake. It’s so quiet 
»nd calm in this hospital at night. 
Nothing exciting ever happens, 
does it?” 

"Very seldom,” Miss Brown said 
Importantly. 

“And the last of the visitor? is 
jput by half past nine?” 

“Oh, always.” 
“Did you have many tonight?” 

Fabienne asked conversationally. 
"No. No one, as a matter ol 

fact.” 
Fabienne felt her breach escape 

With a sigh of relief. 
Anyone not connected with the 

hospital would be unlikely to know 
about the private elevator which 
was the only one that would take 
a visitor to the second or third 
floors of the hospital. Therefore, if 
Chris had returned to the hospital, 
•he must have got off at this floor 
and Miss Brown would have seen 
her. But Miss Brown had said there 
were no visitors. 

“Would you care for a cup of cof- 
fee, Miss Seymour?” 

Fabienne said "No thanks. I’ll 
have a look in my office. I may 
have left my purse somewhere 
else.” 

As a gesture, she went into her 
Office and opened a drawer and 
Closed it and then went back to the 
elevator to ring for the car to take 
her down. 

With her finger on the button 
Che was impressed with the dim- 
ness of the foyer and the erie quiei 
Over all. The car door always made 
a noise when it waa slid back, bu 

t 

if Miss crown nau uccu uccp *** 

nap, she might not have heard it. 

It was only a step around the cor- 

ridor to the winding stairs that led 

to the second floor. 

It was hardly likely that Chris 
had been able to get into the hospi- 
tal without someone being aware of 

her presence, but Chris was desper- 
ate, and Chris was determined. 

Fabienne did not ring the ele- 
vator bell; on soundless soled shoes, 
she stole through the corridor and 
let herself out the door into the 

fire-proof stairway hall. She went 

up the stairs and opened the door 
to the next floor. She did it very 

softly, not wishing to rouse any of 

the nurses. 

There would only be one 

Sonny’s nurse—since there were no 

other patients on the second floor. 

Fabienne hastily fabricated a 

story to tell the nurse if she should 

meet her. She took a few tentative 

footsteps along the corridor in the 

direction of Sonny’s room and 

grew bolder, and more relieved, as 

her nostrils caught the aroma of 

coffee once more. The nurses would 
all be in the dining room for their 

midnight supper. 
Out of doors, on the edge of the 

gale that shrieked and whistled 

around the towers of the building, 
the echo of city clocks striking the 

hour of midnight was borne 

through the open windows. 
The door of Sonny's room was 

open a crack. It was dark in the 
room where only a faint beam from 
a lighted window across the court 

lifted the stygian blackness. 
Fabienne pushed the door open 

gently, intending to look in at < the 

sleeping child. 
Then her blood froze! 
There was a figure moving to- 

ward the window, a shadow of a 

Woman. The window was wide 

open. From the window there was 

a sheer drop to the courtyard, 
twelve stories below! 

"I knew you’d come,” Chris said 
"You’ll take him-out for me?’’ 

Fabienne said, "Come away from 

the window Chris. I’ll call for help 
In a minute.” 

"No, you won’t,” Chris answered 
■almly. "Because, if you do, I’ll step 
out. I’ve got him wrapped in blan- 
kets. Pick him up. Pick him up— 
or else—” 

Fabienne picked up the sleeping 
child. He was light as a baby for 
ill his blankets. 

"Take him out the door to the 
elevator and I’ll tell you what to 

do,” Chris directed. 
(To Be Continued) 
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HUNTERS 
PURSUING A 

DEER. 
SOMETIMES 

BECOME AFFECTED 
WITH 

DEER SICKNESS 
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AN&TVER: The intestines of sheep, and sometimes cattle and horses, 
but not cats. 

DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

]_ Land • 

measure 
5. A Babist 
9. Russian 

river 
10. Frank 
11. Rebound 
12. Part of 

circle 
13. Restrict 
15. An ear-shell 
17. Pronoun 
18. Float 
20. Negative 

reply 
21. Drunkard 
23. A sprite 
24. Viper 
j25. Drive onward 
27. Independent 
28. To bow 
29. Crowd 
30. To lead 
32. New 
35. Cloth measure 
36. Father of Odin 
37 Coarse hemp 
38. Mother 
39 Opposes 
41. Note of the 

scale 
42. Hymn 
44. Cleave 
46. A number 
47. Hebrew letter 
48. A metal 
50. Dancing girl 
51. Flower cluster 
52. Ground grain 

DOWN 
1. Examiner 

of accounts 
2. Stuff 
3. Quick 
4. Any power- 

ful deity 
5. Exclamation 
6. Aside 
7. A Bath 

8. To madden 
13. Speak 

imperfectly 
14. Cornered 
15. Away 
16. Stout cord 
19. Sick 
22. Pertaining 

to sound 
24. Medieval 

helmet 
26. Seed-vessel 
27. Decorated 

letter 
29. Twitches 
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30. Source of 
hashish 

31. Springy 
32. Fabulous 

bird 
33. Not real 
34. Taunt 
36. To sponge 

(slang) 
39. A blossom 
40. Temporary 

brace 
43. Crooked 
45. Capital of 

Peru 
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49. Neon (sym) 
50. Part of "to be” 
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Tobacco Workers To Seek 
To Iron Oat Differences 

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Feb. 23.—I® 
The Tobacco Workers Internation- 
al union, which failed last year to 

solve its troubles at its first con- 

vention in 30 years and then went 

into court, will make another at- 

tempt to iron out differences in 

convention, it was announced to- 

day. 
Robert L. Sloss, Louisville attoi 

ney, said leaders of differing fac- 
tions signed an agreement yester- 
day to call a convention here April 
8 in an effort to "restore harmony 
and to revitalize the TWIU." A 4- 
man committee—two appointed by 
each faction—is to work out a pro- 

gram. 

E. Lewis Evans, New Albany, 
Ind.’, president-secretary-treasurer of 
the union since 1925 whose ouster 
was sought last year, and the 

board of trufcees elected Nov. 3 to 

handle financial matters—W. War- 

ren Smith, Elmer D. Keen and J. 

M. Edmondson, all of Louisville— 
and their attorneys signed the 

agreement. 

REMAINS ABOARD 
GIBRALTAR, Feb. 23.—C2P>—Unit- 

ed States Undersecretary of State 

Sumner Welles and Myron Taylor, 
President Roosevelt’s emissaries, re- 

mained aboard the Italian liner Rex 

during its brief stop here today be- 

cause Welles was recovering from in- 

fluenza. They had been invited to 

come ashore by Governor General 
Sir Clive Liddell. 

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. Williams 

=7 VEST I PD y I SAW FIVE N 

V GARAGEMEM SITTIM'OM 
I A PARK BEMCH — THEY 

ALL GOT BABIES AM' 
MORTGAGES -AM' LAST 
MIGHT I COULDM'T SLEEP 
A WlMK FOR SEEIM' THEM 

L HUMGRy KIDSI FEEL 
SO GUILTy, I- 

f WHAT'S 
/ WRONG 
I WITH HlMl 
> that 
/ SOUNDS \ 

LIKE A 

\SERMONy 

f IT IS-BUT I > 
f PREFER. TH' ROWDY 

WAY OF TELLIW' 
'ESA TO TAKE < 
THEIR. BLANKET/- Y 

BLANK AUTO 2 
PARTS TO A 

GARAGE TO GET f— 
\^ESA WELDED.' J 
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . with . . Major Hoopi'g 
WITH THAT OTHER HCUND IN 

the bo*, to rum with,we'll see 
IF SCRAM IS A DOS OR A MOOSE/ I 

|2 — NlOW, MAJOR, WHEN THE DOOR 
4 OPENS AND THE BUNNY SAILS ^ 4* PAST. SCRAM WILL CHASE IT FROM 

a um-hak/?^ 
gf TIFFANY ?~YAS- SPUTT-W^ I CAPITAL IDEA TO MAKE Sc(?6mui'n, 1 L THi^k he's Actually 
||\^HAK-KAFP/.y^ 

word/ I HOPE 
f HE RUNJS ^ 

- 
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LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE Their Friend Theltn^ 
( ITS O. K., 

BOYS- YOU WAIT 
HERE-I WANT 
TO SEE PETE 
ALONE-COME 

i^JNPETE- 

SURE, NtCK- 
WHY 

DOIN’, BOSS? 
NOT BAD, EH? 
SOME SHOW” 

THOSE THREATS 
TO GET TECUM 
WENT BIG.TOO- 

r-- 
YES- IT IS ALL 

A PINE SHOVsI- 
EVEN l WOULD 
BELIEVE rr IS 
ALL REAL IF 
I DID NOT 

KNOW- 

ha! say- it could 
BE REAL AND I'D STIU 
LOSE, WITH THAT 

TECUM OUT TO GET Ml 
IF I EVER GET IN 

A REAL JAM, l WANT j 
HlM~Oft MY SIDE- J 

BfiteBgrg mi ** 

T AH-HE 
1 IS NOT 
\ FOOLING- 

THAT IS 
J WHAT 

MAKES IT 
LOOK SO 

GOOD- 
J 

I KNOW-THATS 
ALL THATC WORRY1N' 
ME I’M TAKING 
YOUR WORD I’LL GET 

OFF EASY- 
BUT IF TECUM WONT 
PLAY, CAN YOU 

L>UVER'm 

hm-m-m- 
BV THEN. 
PETE UACK 
Black will 
be able 

TO HELP- 
f YES-1 CAN 
1 deliver. 

ALWAYS- 
k 

~—- J 
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WASH TUBBS The Modest Victor By Roy Crane 
f WE GOT 'IK\ OUTWUUBERED ) T 
^XTOOME;- ■ ^)?• jgfel 6000 HEAVENS,EASY! WEaTSTl 

^-- YOU EVER LEARN Port,THAT WAS NO 
■ FI6HT, MATTIE 
PTHEV F0C60T 
^L*ro t>UCK 
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GASOLINE ALLEY Night Owl 

r I SHOULDN'T Y/ 
HAVE STAVED DOWN V, 

[town SO LONG. 7 

BOV, I'M ALWAVS GLAD' 
WHEN I GET HOME SAFE ON 
SATlvZPAN NIGHT WITH MV 

ill. 70/ 

THE GUMPS What Has Mama Up Her Sleeve? 

j MAZ.IE, I'AA CaOlMCa To 
[LAY MY CARDSOMTHE 
[TABLE-I'VE BEEUTKYlHfcj 
no BREAK I WTO SOCIETY FOR 
I Years-that's why *‘M 
\STA<3iKi<bTHIS PARTY FOR 

\ BABY-YOU < 

^g^LCAv) help; 

f**E?H A-rtAlTWAY 
IS A UAUtiH'MAZiE 

\THE VJAITRESS HELP- 
m<a A <aREAT LAKY 
.ALIKE TOO "TO CRACK 

—JSSS^. Tw' UPPER r 

i^l^bsCRuST,1/ 

W nevertheless, 
f Ton CAW—THOU CiH 
f IT’S A TERRIFIC 
I GAMBLE- SAT'VOU'i 
& DO \T FOR UTTLE J 
;\HORTV, PLEASE^y^ 

'O KAY-FOR OLD ' 
L 

TlJAES SAKE, I'LL i 

\ bo VT, HONEY- J 
\ 'WHATEVER / 
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t KNEW \ 
^CU'D COME \ 
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BRICK BRADFORD—And the Metal Monster By William Ritt and Clarence Gray 
WE'VE SIGHTED 1_==*| 
THE MONSTER/ ^2 
PREPARE TORPEDO > 
TUBES FOR ACTION/J\ 

THE SUBMERSIBLE = 

FIRES TWO TORPEDOES = 

AIMING AT THE MONSTER'S 
GREAT GLASS "EYES" 

THE TORPEDOES EXPLODE HARMLESSLY 
AGAINST THE TITANIC ROBOT'S IMPREGNABLE 

HEAD 


